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ABSTRACT

Synthetic ueËhods for Ëhe preparation of anthracene-9r1O-dr,

-Lr4-d', -2r3-d2" -L1415r8-d4, -2,31617-d4e and -I12,3r4-dO are

described"
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ïNTRODUCTIOT\l

For several- years, \,vorkers have been interested in

the physical and chemical processes occurring in norecules

brought about by the absor:ption of .light. Early investi-

gators devoted their efforts to simply finding out what

chemical changes vrere initiated by light" In later years,

workers devoted their efforts to investj-qation of the

actual mechanisms of interaction betv¡een liqht and matter.

Of greatest interesi: was the interacLion of matter v¿ith

ultravíolet and visibi-e tight, although much study has

been mad.e in other areas of spectroscopy. Most photo-

chemical and photophysical stud-ies \^/ere performed on un-

saturated organic compounds, many of these being aromatic.

In particular, in recent years, anthracene has been a

major compound used in the measurement of optj_cal prop-

erties of molecules. As a result, much effort has been

ded-i-cated to its synthesis and purifl.cai,ion (1-5).

It has been known for some time that sul¡stitution of

atoms in mo]ecules with their heavier isotopes slows down

non-ra.diative transitions in electronica-llv excited mole-

cules " This Bhenomenon has Ï:een the experimental basis
for wcrifv-'i ncr mechanisms Of suCh nOn-radial-irze ¡¡rô.ìêsqêq¡rLvvr¡qr¡¿d¡trJ v! Ðu91t 1¡vtr !qç¡-rqL_Lvg v!v9çÐJ9J,

and hence the synthesis of isotopi.cally substj_tuted com-

pounds is of current interest The usua-l- procedure has
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been to substitut.e hydrogen a.toms by deuterium to determine

whether the excited species rel-axed more slowly or not. Tn

particular, interest has been shown j-n the triplet life-
times of specificalJ-y deuterated compounds (6) " Because

of such a theoretical interest (7) in the position-dependent

deuterium effects on the triplet lifetime of anthracene, it
became necessary to devise synthetic routes for the prepa-r-

ation of the f ol-lowing compounds:

Anthracene-9,L0-d2 .."!
An thrar:cn c-'l 4-å 2L'1"2."

Anthracene-l-, 4,5r8-d¿ " . . . .1

Anthracene-2 r3-d .. " " "4

Anthracene-2,3,6,7-d4. t
Anthracene-l,2,3, 4-dA. . . " .9_

The above compounds could al_so be of use in verifying
the cal-culations performed by Cyvin and Cyvin (B) on the

mean amplitudes of vibration of compounds 3 and 5, and an

extension of their calculations might result.
ln

The use of deuterium and Crr labelling of organic

molecul-es has often helped to explaín the mechanisms of

fragmeirtation of such molecules under elecLron i-rnpact in

mass specl-rometry. rn sone molecules, partiar or comprete

scrambling of the hydrogen a-nd/or carbon atoms occurs prior

to fragmentation. That. is, under electron impact, all or
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some of the hydrogen and/or carbon a-toms of a molecule can

be rendered equivalent by some re-arrarlgement, the activa-
tion energy being supplied by the electron beam (9) " It
would be of ínierest t.o determíne whether such randomization

occurs in anthracene prior to fragmentation. compounds t
to 6 might be useful- in such an investigation"



PREVIOUS SYNITHESES

Before a synthetic route leading to these compounds

was devised, a literature survey was undertaken to determine

which had already been prepared. 'Laurent, Calas, and

Josien (10) had reported the synthesis and infrared (IR)

spectra of the three monodeutero anthracenes (anthracene-l-d,

anthracene-2-d, anthracene-9-d) and the dideutero compound

anthracene-9 tr}-d2 (1) " These authors mentioned. that prior

to t.heir synthetíc method, Gold and Long (ll) had tried iso-

topic exchange of anthracene with D.SO,, which led to a¿4

mixture of mono- and polydeuteratecl anthracenes. Also, the

reduction of anthrone with z_inc dust and a solut.ion of
NaOI{ in a mixture of D^O and FI.,O (I:3) ga-ve anthracene, and"2" ¿ -

a mixture of B0% anthracene-9-d., and 2oz anthracene-9,10-ð,2

(1) " Laurent et al claimed that their method, hyclrolysis

of the corresponding mono- and dimagnesium compounds with

DZo (gg.25z) gave the clesirecl deuterated anthracenes in

good yieId. giving only traces of non-d.euterated anthracene"

Another method for the preparation of I was given by

Petukhov and co-workers (L2) . 9,lO-dibromo anthracene was

treated with butyl lil-hium to g-ive 9 , t0-dilithioanthracene,
(

whj-ch was subsequently decomposed with D2o to give a mixture

of isotopic anthracenes containing 732 I"
Brown and Cookson (f:¡ reported a preference for

Petukhov's meLhod for the synLhesis of 1 and anthracene-9-d,
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because of the non-specificity of the D^so c.r"r'h¡nna method- ¿"" 4

(11) ¡ and the poor yield they obtained using 'b.he Grignard

method (10) " They reported obtaining better than 972

deuteration for anthracene-9-cl- and.90% deuteration for f .

We found that Hoffman and Schmid (14) and Chafik and

Mecke (15) also had studied the IR spectrum of 1. Hoffman

and Schmid gave no synthesis for the compound" Chafik and

Ittecke prepared I by reacting 9 r lO-dibromoanthracene r,vith

zi,nc and deuterated acetic acid (CH.CO^D) 
"JZ

J. B. Pawlj-czek and co-r,¡orkers (L6,I7 ) studied the

,rr-t"1""r maone'l-ic resonance INMR) snr-c.trrm of l. whir-.h thew/¡rqyr¡e Lrv r uov¡¡qrr9u \!\r-t¡\/' Ðygç u! u¡rl v! L I vv¡Irvll uttu),

had prepared by a inethod similar to that of petulchov (J-2) 
"

A mass spectrum analysj-s showed 97"5å l- and 2.52 antir.racene-

9-d. The above works (nigure I) were the only ones found

referring to the preparation of L, and none of the compounds

? - 9_ have been reported in the l-iterature.
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OTHER I'{ETHODS

The literature survey giave five alte::nate methods for

the preparation of t" The problern then was to devise a

scheme for the preparation of compounds 2 6 "

If the preparatíon of these deuterated anthracenes

involved building up the carbon skeleton from smalrer pre-

cu.rsors, one could introduce the deuterium in either the

f inal stage of the scheme, i:he initial stage of the scherne,

or in some intermediate stage (s) 
"

lvle1:noo .L

Metalation of the corresponcing halogenated anthracene

compound.s, fol-lowed by hydrolysis with DrO is an example of

the first case. A grignard reaction on the halo compound.s

could be dif f icult, as \^/as experiencecl by Brown and cool<son

(13) with 9-bromoanthracene and 9,10-dibromoalrthracene.

Bachman and KloetzeL (18) had reported that under optimum

conditi-ons, the reaction of freshly prepared and cleaned

magnesium turnings rvith very pure 9-bromoanthracene yielded

only B6Z of the theoretical yield of the Grignard reagent "

AJ-though Laurent et al (10) craimed to get good magnesium

incorporation, it wa.s necessary for them to r=: a specíal
t

mixer rvhich had been developed by cala-s and r,arand.e (r9)"

The extent of rnagnesium incorporation into ttre anthra-

cene skeleton v¿ould be lessened further by the fact that

ortho di-Grigrrard reagenis cannol- be forrLted (20) " This
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problem would conplicate the syntheses from 2,3-dihalo-,
2 ,3 ,6 ,7 -t-eLrahalo-, and r,2 ,3 ,4*Let-ra-halo anthracenes . The

problem could possibly be remedi-ed by carrying out the
preparat.ion of the Grignard reagent as quantitativell, ¿g

possible, and. the decomposing it with Dzo" Repetition of
the Grignard preparation on the remaining halogen-
contaÍning molecules, followed again by decomposition with
D"o should eventual-ly y-ield the desired r:onrnr.rrrnri rr.-i crrro Trì¿ __ __J vv¡rrJ-Jvurfu \r ¿Y u! s lL ) .

¡Fha c¡ma nrnngç]¿¡e WOUIfl b^ h^^^ -çr¿¡u Ðq¡rrç yrvùeolìre wouro. þe necessary ror the anal-ogous

organolithium reactions 
"

Another problem however, is the possible formation of
benzyne-like intermedíates in the dehalogenationr âs is
experienced with ortho--haro littriobenzene compounds. craig
and Fowl-er (27) also observed that considerable amounts of
l-bul-ene-3-yne and 1,3-butadil'¡s vrere formed in the reductive
dechlorination of hexach]oro-l-,3-butadíene to 1,3-butadiene
with zinc and Hro. Ho\rzever, they report that good yields
of diene are obse::ved when sodium iodide and/or cuprj_c

chl-oride are added to the reacLion mixture in catalytic
amounts. These or other cat.alysts might also prevent the
formation of benzyne-l:'-ke intermediates in the Grignard
reacti-ons or the lithioanthracene reactions. should- this
method be chosen for the synthesis, it rvould be preferable
to use the iodine or bronine substituted anthracenes,
because the heavier hal-og'ens are mol:e easily metalated.
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Prp.naraf i nn nf hal r:ocnaJ- e.d anthracenes¡¡s4vY -
The preparaticn of the halogenated anthracenes t--hem-

selves would. be necessary, }:ecause they are not all

commercialty availal:le" fn his book on carl:on concou.nds

(22) , Rodd refers tc Grandmougi-n (23) for the synthesÍs of

1, 4-dibromoan'thraqu-inone and 2 , 3--dibromoanthraquinone, and

to Ul-Iman and Billig (24) for the corresponding chloro

compounds. These could be reduced to the corresponding

anthr:¿rcene derivatives by one of seve::a1 available rnethods.

Grandmougin obtained the compounds by día.zotízation of the

corresponding aroma'tic amines follor,¡ed by a Sandnieyer re-

action. Ullman and Bi11ig usecl the ortho-benzoylbenzoíc

acid. synthesis (Figure III) for the preparation of the

halogenatecl anthraquÍnones .

H. Schilling (25) prepared I,4,5,B-tetrachloro-

anthraquinone by the sulfonation of 1,S-dichloroanthra-

quinone, followed by chlori-nation (Fiqure III) "

A combinatj-on oi the methods usecl by Grandrnougin and

by Ullman could lead to all of the necessarlz halogenated

anthracenes (¡'igure IV) " Halogen -i-n the benzoj_c acid

portion of the ortho'-lcenzoylbenzoíc acid makes condensation

more difficu-lt and some'i:irnes impossÍble, bu't halogen in the

phthal-ic acid ha.l-f promotes cond.ensation. Also, amino

groups itr the benzoíc acid half strongly pronote condensat-i-on"

The possibility of preparing the halogeno-.anthraquinones
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from Diels-lrlder reactions between halogeno-l,3-butadj-enes

and quinones was considered" Hov¡ever, Coffman and Carothers

(26) have reported that nei'¿her terminally halogen-

substituted 1, 3-but.adienes, nor 2, 3-dihalogeno-1, 3-butadienes

react with either 1,4-naphthoquinone or p-benzoquinone.

Þronar:J- i nn nf {-}ro ¡nnrnr\r^ì a{-o }r='l nnan:J-aÁ an.|. lrr:ñênêq*-r-Y-

has been sh.own to be a possible route to the desired

deuterated anthracenes. However, it has al-so been shown

that many difficul-ties could result from this method.

Method II

The deuterium could also be introduced into the carbon

skeleton in the initial staqes of the svnthesis. In
':pa.rticular, the condensation of deuterated 1,3-butadienes

wíth p-benzoquinone and 1,4-naphthoquinone is considered.

Diels and Alder (27 ) and A1der and Stein (28) had reported

obtaining non-deuterated anthraquinone by the above method

(Figure V) . The Diels-A1der adducts \,,7ere oxidized to

anthraquinone by treatinent with chromium trioxide in acetic

acid or with air and alcoholic KOH solution" Several

methods are available for the reduction of anthraquinone to

anthracene (29) 
"

The necessary deuterated 1, 3-butadienes have al-so al-1

been previously prepared (Figure VI) "

Cra:'-g and Fowler (2I) reported the preparation of

1, 3-butadiene-d. and -1, 3-butadiene-2,3-d2 by reductive
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dechlorination of the corresponding chloro compounds, v¡ith

zinc and DZO "

Cope, Berchtold, and Ross (30) obtained i,3-butadiene-

I,I,4,4-d, l:y repeated exchange of 3-sulfolene with D-O'4/

and K"CO, , f ollowed by therrnal decomposition.z J'

The Diels-Alder method for the preparation of the

d-euterated anthracenes is obviouslv shorter than the method

"+'i 1 ; - i *^ .r-r-^ hâ I nnan:.f-aÄ antlffaCenes " AnOthef adVan1- .arroULJ¿¿a¿¡¿Y urrç llqf,vVs¡raLEu ellLIlIdUgLlËÐ. fi.Ll(JLIle:.I. d-LtVctIILc]_9€:

is the fact that alt of the reacl-ions involved have l¡een

previously reported. One dj-sadvantage, hovrever, is the

possible dilution and/or randomization of the deuterium

labeI. When an isotopic label is introduced in an early

s'tage of a synthetic scheme, there is a greater likelihood

t.hat this label wil-l be partially lost or scrambled, than

when the isotopic label is introduced at a later state of

the scheme " This would not necessarily pose a threa.L to

the suitability of the method" rf a particul-ar reaction

tends to scramble hydrogen atoms within a molecule, another

reagent could possibly be found to effect t-he same reaction.

No other scheme to build up the anthracene skeleton

from deuterate-p precursors \das considered, because of trre

relati-ve simplicity of the above scheme, ancl al-so because

of the fact that al-I of the necessarv reacl_ions for the

above scheme had been prev-iously repo:r:ted j_n good yieJ-ds"
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DfSCUSSION

After considering the poss-ibilities, we chose these

meLhods forLhe syntheses of the deui:erated anthraceues.

Of the available methods for the preparation of anthracene-

9,L}-d) (t) , that. of PetuÌç.hov (12)'was initially chosen,

¡...rr=l of the difficulty reported for the Grignard re-

action (13), because of the non-specifici-ty of the D'SO,
a4

reaction (11), and also because we \Âiere not at that time

aware of Chaf ik' s method. The met.hod invol-ved treatinq

9,l-O-dibromoanthracene with n--butyl lithium in benzene to

prepare the 9,lO-dilithioanthracene. This was subseguently

hyd.rolyzed with D"O yielding the dideutero derivative.z-
The reacLion was carried out several times, but the

highest isotopic purity (mole % anthracet-Ìe*9,10-d?) was

BBeó, the remaininq I2Z beinq anthracene-9.-d" T* ^å!^-*!rrr. crrr d. L L(Jlrrl., L

to improve the isotopic purity, a mild acid-catalyzed exchange

reacLion simifar to Gold and Long's D2so4 exchange method

(]f¡ was considered. Since Lhe 9 and 10 positions of the

anLhracene shourd. exchange more readily than the others,
and the Dssor exchange produced polydeuterated anLhracene,¿¿+
a wealcer acid was sought, Para-tol-uenesulf onic acid rvas

chosen because of its higher pKa and its solubirity in
(

organic sorvents" The acid v¡as prepared by adding Dro to
a mixture of anthracene and p-i-ol-uenesulfonyl ch]oride in
benzene The exchange occurrecl rapdily in reftuxing
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benzene af 1-er an induct.ion peri-od of up to 48 hours. This

indicated thaL the hvdrolvsi-s of the acid chloríde was rate

limiting and probabJ-y auto-catalytic " The method rvas

satisfar:f orrz- but it wOuld orobablv be more Convenient toE'Lvpqpll uç ¡

hydrolyze the sulfonyl chloride in a separate step. The

product was isolated by stirring the mixture wj-th saturated

aqueous bicarbonate overnj-ght and extracting with benzene.

The deuterated product cont.ained B5? anthracene-9,L}-d2, 7%

anthracene-d., and 7Z anthracene-9-d (mole %). The reduc-
J

tion of 9 r lO-dibromoanthracene with zinc and deuterated

acetic acid (f5) might al-so have given us as good or better

deuterium incorporation, but this method was not attempted

by us, âs the acid, exchange method provided sufficient

deuterium incorporation,

Of the methods available for preparing the other

anLhracene derivatives, the butadiene-guinone condensation

method was chosen because all- of the reactions involved had

been previously reported with reasonable yields. We

could also thus avoid the difficulty reported with the

Grignard reactions" All of the d.euterated 1,3-butadienes

were prepared as reported in the literature, except Ir3-

butadiene-2,3-dz which was prepared by base catalyzed exchange

of perdeutero-3-sulfolene wj-th it?O, followed by pyrolysis

(l''igure VI) "
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1r3-butadiene-l ,I,4,4-do v/as pl:epared by the method of

Cope et aI (30). fhe method involved stirring a solution

of potassium carbonate in D.O and dioxane for 48 hours.
¿

After equilibrium, the solvent was removed l:y freeze d::ying,

fraclr r'ì ô anrl K.CO- were added, and the solution stj-rred'**"'"2- 2 3 --
again f or 48 hours " The procedure v/as repea-ted seven t j-mes

by Cope et aI, but we fou.nd it necessary to repeat the pro-

cedure nine times for complete deutera'tion in one of our

runs" Removal of the solvent was faster bv heatinq the

solution or-r a warm water bath under reduced pressure in a

rotåry eveporator. However , if the water i\7as too hot (near

boiling), the suffolene partJ-ally decomposed Lo some insol-

uble polymer" The 3-sulfol-ene-2 ,2,5,5-dn was converted to

113-butadiene-l-,L,4,4-dn and SO" by heat.ing for 15 hours in+¿-
a round-bottorned flask fitted with a nitrogen inlet and

connected in series through two gas-absorption traps (con-

taining aqueous NaOH to absorb the SOr) and a d:rying tube
l-r'\ r Iìrr¡ T¡a {-r=n ñ¡ ñi+uv a uL.y ¿uc Llqy rrrúrogerr \dâs jr==aA slowly through

the apparatus, the product collected in the trap" The re-

action went cleanly with only a small brown film remaining

in the r.b" flask with the K2Co3.

1;3-butadiene-d. was prepared by the method of Craig

and Fowler (2L) " Zinc dust and anhydrous dioxane were

placed in a round-bottomed flask fitted with a nitroqen
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inlet, dropping funnel, condenser, and stirrer" The con-

denser was connected through a drying tube to a Dry fce trap"
After flushing wíth nitrogen, NaI, anhydrous CuCl, and DrO

were ad.ded " The mixture was ref luxed with stirring, and

hexachlorobutadietle tvas added through the droppíng funnel

over one hour. Nitrogien \¡¡as passed slowly through the

system and the product collected in the Dry fce trap" An

ND'I.R spectrum showed that some dioxane also was collected

with the product, but it did not seem to affect the results
.of the next reaction. Cope et al carried out the addition
of the hexachlorobutadiene over a period of five hours in
two stages, but this procedure did. not improve our yield"

1"3-butadiene-2,3-d2 was prepared in two steps. 3-

sulfolene-d. was first prepared by a method similar to thato

of the Grummitt et al (31). 1,3-butadiene-d' was heated in
a seal-ed thick walled glass tube with SOZ and a small amount

of hydroquinone. The product was then exchangied with HrO

in the same manner that the exchange of 3-sulfolene-H.

with D^O was car:ried out.
¿

The buLadiene-benzoquinone di-adducts were prepared as

by Alder and Stein (28) , by heating the reactants in a sealed

evacuated thick-walled glass tube with benzene solvent at
l2OoC for 24 hours. The yields were near 100? when a 2 Lo 1

excess of butadiene was used, but the yield dropped when the

mole ratio of butadiene to benzoguinone was less than Lt Lo 1.
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The butadj-ene-naphthoquinone adducts tvere prepared as

by Diels and Alder (27) by heating a 1 to 1 mole ratio of

butadiene and naphthoquinone in a seal-ed evacuated thick-
wal-led. glass tube with ethano1 as solvent at 100oC for 3

hours" The yields \,vere from 90 to 100? except in the case

of the 1,3-butadiene-1 ,L,4,4-dO reacrion. In this case, the

sealed tube broke in the oven before the reaction was com-

pleted, leaving some starting materi-al with the product"

This accounts in part for the low yield of anLhracene-l,4-d2

(2) obtained "

The butadiene-benzoquinone di-adducts were oxidized

to anthraquinone by the method of Alder and Stein (28).

The adducts were refluxed in 5% ethanolic KOH with a stream

of air passing through the solution for I hour" The pro-

duct crystallized out of solution. The yields \,vere nearly

quantitative.

The butadiene-naphthoquinone adducts were oxidized by

the same method, with 100% yield for the anthraquinone-

I,2,3,4-d. reaction and 722 for the anthraquinone-2 ,3-d2+

reaction" The yield in the anthraquinone-I,4-d2 reaction

was not record.ed, because of the presence of impurities in
the starting material" Diels and Al-der (27) used chromium

trioxide in acetic acid to oxidize the butadiene-naphtho-

quinone adduct.

The anthraquj-nones were reduced to anthracene by the

!,
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method of Coffey and Boyd (32), by refluxing the compound

in aluminum tricyclohexyloxide solution in cyclohexanol for

48 hours" The solution was poured íni-o rvater, insolttble

material was f iltered of f and extracted with hot benzerle.

The benzene and water \^/ere separated and the water extracted

with benzene. The benzene extracts and sol'{-uion vrere

combined and evaporated. A considerable amounl- of

cyclohexanol still present was removed as an azeotrope with

water and benzene " The anthracene \¡/as chromatoqraphed on

al-umiha and recr)/stallized five times from chloroforin to

remove the l-ast traces of cyclohexanol or other oils present.

This extensive purification is largely responsible for the

minìmal víelds ol:tained for the deuterated anthracenes.

The low-voltage mass spectra of the deuterated anthra-.

cenes as compared to those of the deuterated butadienes

(Tables I and II) show that some of the deuterium l-abe1 has

been l-ost along the reaction pathrvay for compounds 4 and 5.

This most like1y occurred to the greatest extent in the base-

catalyzed air oxidation of the butadiene-quinone adducts as

shown in Figure VIf. Another oxidatíon method rvould

possibly el-iminal-e this problem, Ì:ut no other method was

a {- {- amn J- orl

'Ihe mass spectral daì:a also indicat.e that some

enlrancenent of deuterium incorporaLion in compounds 2 anð. 3
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Anthracene Isotopic Purity (mole Z) *

g,10-d" (r)
'z

1,4-d" (2)
L-

L,4,5,8-d4 (3)

2 ,3-dn (4 )z--

2,3,6,7-d,4 (5)

L,2,3,4-d4 (6)

t13.6 dt BB " o d2

bt"z dt Bs dz 7.4 d:

s "2 do 3.6 dt 91 dz

1"1 dz 3.6 d: 95 dq

4"4 do 9"5dt 86dz

7"4 dz 16"1d3 76 d+

4.0 do 6.7 d: 89 da

Table I" Isotopic composition of deuterated anthracenes
synthesi zed "

.L* Values are precise to only
a, Method aì see Experimental
b" Method b; see Experimental

Compound rsotopic Purity (mole Z) *

1, 3-butadiene-dU

3 - sul fo lene-d 
U

3-sul-f olene-3 ,4-d2

L2 "B ds 87 do

11"0 ds 89 d¿

4.0 dl 96 dz

3-sulfolene-2 ,2,5,5-d4 11" 0 d¡ 89 d¿

Table rf " Tsotopic composition of deuterateo sulfolenes
synthesized " 

r-* Values are precise to only : 22.



has occurred" This could be explained

the butad j-ene-quinone adducts, prolLoì1s

positions would be more readily removed

these positions.
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zoEXPERIMENTAL

Mass spectra lvere recor<led on a Finn-igan 1015 mass

qnar.Èrnmr.J-r'r at an io¡ization energy of B eV" MaSs

ratj-os were calculated from peak heights and are precise
Tôn l\z fô ).*,- NTMP cnaaJ-rn hTere fecofded On a JeOl C-60HL

spectrometer and chemical shj-f-ts are recorded in p.p"m.

downfield from tetramethylsilane" fR spectra were recoräed

on a Perkin-El-mer 337 Grating Intrared Spectrophotometer"

Carbon disul-fide \,¿as the solvent unless oLherwise specified.

Àr¡1-lrra¡ano-Q I n -Á ll I¿r.¡¡ urf! qvvr¡u J J Lv I u) \:,1

¿â\ Rrrl_rrl lithium (0.01 moles in 3 mt" benzene) was\*/ \v..

added to a solution of 9,1-0-dibroiroanthracene (1.00 g.,

0"003 moles) in dry reagent benzene (35 ml.) under nitrogen.

After refluxing 40 minutes and coolirg, DrO (2 ml")

was addecl,. and the solution stirred 5 minutes. I . The

solvent rvas removed and the residue dissolved in CCL'" The

solution was v¿ashed wiLh water, dried (MgSOr), and the

solvent evaporated, leaving yellow oily crystals. Chroma-

togra-phy on alurLrina v,zith pet ether, followed by recrystalli-

zation from chloroforin gave blue fl-uorescent plates (50 mg.,

9ea) "

Mass specrtrum: m/e (relative intensity) L7g ( 4.9) ,

180( 32),18r( s.0)"
(b) Anthracene (0.78 g. t Baker sensitj-zer grade) r^,zas

dissolved in refl-uxing benzene (100 ml") containj-ng p-
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toluenesulfonyl chloride (10 g") and DrO (2 ml")" progress

of the exchange reaction was followed by mass spectrometry.

After 30 hours, the reaction mixture was dil_uted with
benzene (100 ml") and extracÈed with aqueous sodium bicarbon-

ate (5e¡. The benzene fraction was evaporated to dryness

and the residue heated on a steam bath for 15 hours with
100 mI. of saturated aqueous bicarbonate. Extraction with
CHCf3, drying (MgSOn), and evaporation yielded the crude

anthracene-9 ,IO-'d2. This was recrystallized from CHCI3,

with treatment with charcoal, to yield blue fluorescent
crystals.

Mass spectrumz m/e (relative intensity) l-79 (3"5),

180 (42) , 181 (10 " 1) " NMR 7 .35 (m, 4H) , 7.86 (m, 4H) "

3-Sulfolene-2,2,5,5-d 
a

The method of Cope et al (30) was used with slight
modif i-cation 3-Sulfolene (10.0 g.), potassium carbonate

(0"11 g.), D"O (10 g"), and anhydrous dioxane (I0 ml.)
¿

were stirred at room temperature for 48 hours" The sol-vents

lvere removed. in vacuo at room temperature, fresh DrO and

dioxane added., and the solution again stirred 48 hours.

This procedure was repeated seven times and the resÍdue was

dried at room temperature under high vacuum" The product

\,vas used in the next step without purification.
Mass spectrum: m/e (relative intensity) 57 (3.9) ,

58 (31.9), s9 (1.8).
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I ?-Þrrf rÄ i a-o*f ,I ,4 ,4-d 
^

*t"

The dried sulfolene-dt+ sa.nple from above v¿as placed in

a round-J:ottomed flask fitted v/ith a nitrocren inlet and

connected in series throu.gh tvro gas absorption traps (each

contaì-ning 25 ml-" of 20? aqueous NaOH) and a drying tube

(Drierj-te) to a Dry fce trap" Nitrogen gas was slowly

passed through the system and the sarnple heated to 130-16Ooc

for 1. 5 hours " I¡ive mil_liliters (7 gZ) of butad,iene was

collected.

1 , 3-Butadiene-d-
o

The met.hod of Craig and Fowl-er (2L) \,^/as used v¡ith

slight modification " Zínc dust (98 g. ) and anhydrous

dioxane (114 g" ) were placed -i-n a 500 mt. round-boLtomed

flask fitted wiLh a nitrogen inlet, dropping funnel, con-

denser, and stirrer. The condenser was conneciecr. to a

Dry ïce trap. After flushi.ng with nitrogen, NaI (0.8 g") ,

anhydrous CUCI (4 . B g " ) and DZ.O (26 .4 g. ) v/ere added. The

mixture rvas refluxed. with sti-rring and hexchlorobutadiene

(52 g") was added over t hour. The yield of crude product

was 7 "25 ml-" (442) 
"

Mass spectrum " m/e (rel-aLive intensity) 59 (B " 7 ) ,

60(s9"9), 61(3"1) "
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3-Sulf o-l-ene-d.
o

The met.hod of Grummit'c et aI (31) was usecl w-ith slight
mod-if ication " 1, 3-Butadiene-d, (I2 ml" ) , suJ_f ur dioxide
(13.5 mf "), and hyd,roquinone (0"1_0 g.) lrrere sealed in a

thick-wal-led glass tube after evacuation at -7goc to r0-2 mm

Hg" The mixture was heated at 10OoC for 12 hours. The

crude;::eaction mixture was dissolved in v¡ater and filtered"
Evaporation of the water in vacuo and recrvstall_ization from

methanol gave -15.8 g. of yellowish-white crystals (B4Z).

Mass spectrum z m/e (relative intensitl,) 59 (11.0) ,

60(89"2),6L(4"2)"

3-Sulfolene-3 ,4-dt

The perdeutero-3-sulfolene (7.12 g") was treated rvith

H"O in a manner analogous to the treatment nf nor'trrzrlra =r c{Ij.d-IUV\JLTÞ L(J LII(? LIed.tltte, t/u!rrJ*¡O-

3-su-l-folene with DrO (described a]:ove) yielding 6.0 g" of
the 3-sulfolene-3 ,4-d2 (87%) (some insolubr-e material
formecl during the exchange and was filtered off).

Mass specl-rumz m/e (rel-ative intensity) 55 (2"8),

56(70"0), s7(3"9).

1,3-Butadiene-2 ,3-dz

The 3-sul-folene-3,4-d, was pyrolyzed as described pre-
viously (for 3-sul.fo-lene*.2 ,2 ,5,5,,d¿ ) to yielcl 2.2 ml. of
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1, 3-butadiene-2.,3-d2 (59% ) "

I, 3-Butadiene-1,I, 4,4-do-p-benzoquinone Adduct

The procedure was simil-ar to that of Alder and Stein
((Ze)" 1,3-Butadiene-l,I,4,4-dq (2"0 g") was distitled

into a thíck-walled glass tube containing p*benzoquinone

(1"0 g") and benzene (2 m1.) " The tube rvas degassed by

three f.reeze-Lharv cycles with er¡acuation to I0-2 mm" Hg,

then sealed ancl heated a'L I2OoC for 24 hours. Af ter cool-

ing the producL separated as white crystals and, after

evaporation of the benzene, was used without furthe:: purifi-

cation. Yield was 2"0 g" (1002).

Anthraquinone-I ,4 ,5 , B-d,

The anthraquinone v,'as prepared from the octahydro-

anthraquinone u-sing the method of Alder and Stein (28).

The adduct from above (2"0 g") was refl-uxed in 52 ethanolic

KOH (50 m1") rrziLh a stream of air passing through the

mixture for t hour" The mixture was dituted with water,

neutral-ized with 1 N HCl, and the quinone extracted \^/ith

CHCI-3. The combined ext.racts \,vere dried (MgSOa ) and

evaporated to dryness to yield 1.89 g" (9BZ) which was used

without further puri-fication 
"
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Anthracene-1,4,5,8-do (3)

Anthraquinone-i ,4,5,8-d4 from above (1.0 g.) , aluminum

trícyclohexyloxide solution (10 ml., see preparation below),

and cyclohexanof (5 ml" ) were refluxed 48 hours. The

solution was poured into water (50 ml"), benzene ad.ded

(50 ml.), and the mixture filtered, washing the residue well
with hot benzene. The benzene and water were separated and

the water extracted with benzene" The benzene solutions and

extracts were combined and evaporated in vacuo" The residual

cyclohexanol was removed as an azeotrope with water and

benzene. The antracene v¡as chromatographed on alumina

(WoeIm, GrI; eluant benzene) and recrystallized five times

from chloroform" Yield of blue fluoresr-:ent ervstals

0"l-73 s" (2Iz)"

l4ass spectrum: m/e (relative intensity) 181 (2"9) ,

L82(91"8),183(ls.3).

NMR: 7"34 (s, 4H), 8"24 (s,2H).

Aluminum Tricyc_lohexyloxid.e Solution

Aluminum wire (S g"), cyclohexanol (100 m1., distilled
from CaO), mercuric chloride (25 mg.), and. CCln (1 m1")

were refluxed overnight. The solution was used without
further treatment"
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1 , 3=Butadiene-1 ,L , 4 , 4-d n-1 , 4-naphthoquinone Adduct

1r3-Butadiene-1 ,I,4,4-dA (5 ml" ) , 1,4-naphthoquinone

(11"0 g"), and ethanol (5 ml.) were heated in an evacuated,

sealed heavy-walled glass tube at l0OoC for 3 hours. The

solvent was removed in vacuo and the product used without

further purification"

Anthraquinone-l-, 4 -d 2

The crude adduct

Seo ethanolic KOH (ca"

cribed to yield 2.55 g

from above (6"2 g") v¡as oxidized in

50 ml" ) with air as previously des-

" of crude anthraquinone-l,A-dt"

Anthracene-1,4-d2 (2)

The crude anthraquinone-I ,4-d2 Q.0 g. ) was reduced

as previously described with aluminum tricyclohexyl- oxide

(20 mt. of prepared solution), and 10 ml. of cyclohexanol

to give, after puri-f ication, 84.5 mg" of anthracene-l ,4-d>
(sz ¡ "

Mass spectrum: m/e (relative intensity) 178 (4"5) ,

179(3"8), 180(80"0), 181(13.0) "

NMR: 7.SS (m, 4H), 7.86 (m, 2H) B.n (s, 2H).
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l, 3-Butad.iene-2, 3-d2-p-benzoquinone Add.uct

1, 3-Butadiene-2,3-d2 (2.2 mL "), p-benzoquinone

(0.65 g.), and benzene (2"5 mI") were sealed in an evacuated

thick-waIIed tube and heated to 120oC for 24 hours. The

slightly yellow crystalline product (1.17 9.r 90U ) was used

without further purification"

Anthraquinone-2, 3, 6, 7 -d o

The adduct from above (f"17 g.) was air-oxidized in
5Z ethanolic KOH (ca. 50 m1") aé prevíously described to

yield 0.67 g" (7LZ) of crude anthraquinone which was not

further purified.

Anthracene-2,3,6,7-d o (5)

Anthraquinone-2 ,3,6 ,7-dq (0 " 64 g" ) \^/as reduced with
aluminum tricyclohexyloxide (6.5 ml. of prepared solution)
and 3.5 ml-" of cyclohexanol as previously described to
yield B1 mg. of purified anthracene-2,3,6,7-d4 (14.5?).

Mass spectrum z m/e (relative intensity) 180(7.4),

181(L7 "0), 182(72"2), 183(13.8).

NMR: 7.86 (s, 4H), 8.35 (s, 2H)"

1, 3-Butadiene-2, 3-dt-1, 4-naphthaquinone Adduct

The adduct was prepared as described above from
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1,3-butadiene-2 ,3-d2 (0.42 ml. ) and 1,4-naphthoquinone

(I"2 g") in 2 ml" ethanol. The crude product (1.56 9",

972) was used without further purification"

Anthraquinone-2 ,3-d2

The adduct from above (1"56 g") was air-oxidLzed in

Seo ethanolic KoH (ca " 30 ml" ) yielding 1" 13 g " (72e") of

the anthraquinone after work-up (see above).

Anthracene-2 ,3-dt (4 )

The crude anthraquinone-2,3-d2 (I"13 g") was reduced

with aluminum tricyclohexyloxide (12 ml. of prepared

solution) and. 6 rnI. of cyclohexanol in the previously

described manner to yield 0.167 g. of anthracene-2,3-d2

(L7 .2e") after purification.

Mass spectrumz m/e (relative intensity) 178 (4"0),

L79(9"3), lBo(Bo"), 181(14"1).

NMR: 7 "ZZ (m, 2H) , 7 " 86 (m, 4H) , B "ZS (s, 2H) .

1, 3-Butadiene-dr-1, 4-naphthoquinone Adduct

The adduct was prepared, âs previously described,

from butadien"-d6 (g ml.) and 1,4-naphthoquinone in

15 ml. of ethanol" Work-up yielded. L4"2 g" (89?) of

the crude adduct used without purification.
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Anthraquinone-l, 2, 3, 4-d 
¿

The adduct above (I4"2 g") was air-oxidízed in 5Z

ethanolic KOH (ca. l-00 m]" ) to yield 13. B g. (100% ) of

crude anthraquinone-l,2,3, 4-d o"

Anthracene-l ,2 ,3 , 4-d ¿. ( 6 )

The anthraguínone-l ,2 ,3 ,4-d4 (5.0 g" ) was reduced

with tricyclohexyloxide (50 mI" of the prepared solution)

and 25 ml. of cyclohexanol to yield 0 " 11 g " of purified
anthracene-1 ,2,3,4-dq (3%) .

Mass spectrumz m/e (relative intensity) L7B (4"8),

181 (B " 0) , 181 _(108) , 183 (17.0) .

NMR: 7 "32 (m, 2H) , 7.80 (m, 2H) , B "23 (s, 2H) "



NMR SPECT]ìA

Spectra were recorded on a Jeol C-6OIIL spectrometer at

â q\a?ê{ã11 r¡f.O ¡rf n Ê,/1 ñ ñ m ì*'.+^ Qna¡J-r: ârê 
^ali--ct ¡)v!jççI/ IqLE V! VoJa I/o¡/oltto.b/çr llt¿lluLç. ,I/ç9Llq GLç Ul

brated in Hertz downfield from tetramethvlsilane" Carbon

disulphide was the solvent"
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]NFRARED SPECTRA

fnfrared spectra were recorded on a Perkin-Elmer 337

. Grating Infrared Spectrophotometer, using saturated solu-

tions of the anthracenes at room temperature in 0.5 min. cells"
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